New Features "Copying Health Issues from One Type to Another"

**Copying Health Issues**

From the Toolbar, click [icon] to open Health Issue Manager.

**Selecting a Health Issue to copy**

From the Health Issues Manager screen locate the medical history, choose the desired health issue to be copied. Locate the copy to column, for example, muscle cramps, click the drop-down arrow from the drop-down arrow, select the health issue type you wish to copy, muscle cramps into.

**Copying into a selected Health Issue type**

After the Health Issue type has been chosen, in this case Primary DC DX, next you must choose whether to do a quick copy or copy with details. This can be accomplished by right clicking the "Muscle cramps" in medical history to display a drop-down list or by clicking an icon in the Main Toolbar.

**Using the Quick Copy and Copy with Details buttons**

The Quick Copy or Copy with Details buttons will allow you to copy from one health issues type to another across the Health Issues Grid. For example, if you desire to copy a Primary DC DX from the previous inpatient chart or copy the Admission DX to the reason for Secondary DC DX.

**The Quick Copy Icon**

Directly copy forward a health issue from one health issue type to another. Copying forward is to other health issues types is available only when the Health Issue is active and that in the desired health issue type is displayed in a health issues list in the copy to column.

**The Copy with Details Icon**

Enter health issue details before copying forward a health issue from one health issue type to another. Copying forward is to other health issues types is available only when the Health Issue is active and that in the desired health issue type is displayed in a health issues list in the copy to column.

**Verifying that items have been copied**

Noticed that the Muscle cramps Health Issue has been added to the OP Primary Dx type.